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LONG TERM ASSESSMENT OF INSECTICIDES TREATMENTS IN WEST

AFRICA: AQUATIC ENTOMOFALTNA.

1. Introduction

Onchocerca volvuh.rs is a parasitic worrn giving rise to skin reactions and

eventually severe ocular lesions followed by blindness [1]. This human disease

had been a major public health problem in many fertile valleys of West African

countrics in which it was an obstacle to their social and economic development-

The parasite is transmitted by the female blackfly of the Simulium damnosum

complex [2], particularly the savannah vectors S. sirbanum and S. damnosum s-s.,

whose larval instars, requirirg a minimum flow of about 50 cm s-' fot survival,

breed in the bedrock areas of fast flowing water courses.

In December 1974 the United Nations Development Programme, under the aegis

of WHO, launched a twenty years campaign for the control of the vector [3] and,

being difficult to repress the adult of Simulium, it was decided to treat the larval

stages whose distributions is limited to rapids.

The initial phase of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP) covers a vast

area of 764 OOO km2 in which up to 18 000 km of rivers had been partly weekly

sprayed with insecticides selected according to the criteria reported in L6v6que

(1989) [a] and on account of their efficacy against the larvae of the vector and

their low toxicity for the non-target fauna.

Obviously such an extensive and prolonged use of insecticides could have

important environmental risks, therefore an aquatic monitoring prograrnme as

well as lab and on field toxicity tests have been settle up from 1974 to evaluate

the possible short- and long-term effects of the insecticides on the non target

fauna.

From 1915 to 1985 temephos (Abatet;, chlotophoxim (two organophosphorous

compounds) and a biological insecticide, Bacillus thunngiensis var. israelensis

[8.t. H-14] ("Tenkar'") had been the insecticides used. After these first 10 years
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of fl'eatrnent, the data collected on aquatic insect larvae and on fish populations

lead to three reviev papers [4,5,6] demonsffating that "... the insecticides

employed had little effect on the non-target fauna. Although the first application

of temephos and ctrlorphoxim had a fairly strong impact on invertebrate

communities in the short term, it would seem that these situations disappear fairly

quickly after a year or less of successive applications."

From 1980 the appearing of certain forest cytotypes of the vector resistant to

temephos l7l and to chlorphoxim by 1982 t8] forced the search of nep

compounds and the implementation of a new ffeafinent strategy based on the

rotational use of the insecticides. The new compounds were searched from group

unlikely to produce cross-resistance and ha/ing different rnodes of action:

permethrin (pyrethroid), carbosulfan (carbamate), pyraclofos (organophosphorus

compounds) and vectron (pseudo-pyrethroid). To prevent flies reinvasion, from

1989 the original programme was expanded to | 235 000 km2 controlling about

50 000 km of rivers.

In parallel with this more complex program, extensive impact evaluation studies

and biological momtoring protocols were set up with the advice of an indipendent

Ecological Group. In 1985 a hazard assessment for the use of permethrin was

made by comparing evaluative models for an estimate of the expected

concentration during filed trials and aquatic toxicolo gy data. Short duration

researches were also conducted on water quality, phytoplankton and zooplancton.

After the above mentioned review papers that provided a comprehensive

evaluation of the frst ten years monitoring of non target aquaric fauna, the

biological data collected within a wide area till 1998 allow to face new questions

arising from the implementation of the OCP previously outlined.

Beside a general evaluation of the induced suesses on the non-target fauna, it is

now possible a better outlining of:

i. the long-term changes of the invertebrate and fish populations with respect

their taxonomic composition as well their trophic structures,
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ii. the severity of each specific insecticide used during the programme,

iii. the resistance of the communities to the induced sfresses, and

iv. their recovery capacity.

Analysing the invertebrate data collected in four countries dwing a period

ranging from 1977 to 1996, this paper addresses the above questions making

reference to a previous paper for the discussion of the validity and limits of the

applied numerical analysis strategy [9]. ,

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Biological data and samphng methods

The study regards the invertebrates collected in four rivers located in West Africa

dgring the time extents and within the sampling stations indicated in table l. The

rivers a^re savannah type with a water regime characterised by high discharges

from July to November and a low water period from January to June, details on

hydrology and physico-chemistry of the rivers are reported by Iltis and L6v6que,

and by Moniod et al.ll0,lll.
The biological data had been collected during 6 different treatment periods as

well as during suspension and pre-treatment periods; the insecticides applied are

detailed in table 2 with the code adopted in this paper. Quite a relative elevate

number of pre-treatnent observations is available for Niandan and Pru rivers

(25), conversely only I and 8 pre-treatment observations are available

respectively for Kaba and Maraou6 rivers.

The organisms were sampled by means of Surber net and as day and night drif-

Details of monitoring and sampling methods can be found in L6v0que et al.,

Dejoux et a1., and Dejouxfl2,13,14].

Drft samples. Drift nets sampling, 2 m long, 20x20 cm of diameter and 300 pm

mesh size, were used to collect the drifting organisms. Considering that the



densities of the drifting organisms in natural conditions are low during the

daytime and maximum one to two hours after the sun set, both these two phases

had been sampled. Three samples were taken I % hours before sunset (day drift)

and six samples I % hours after sunset (night drift)

Because the number of the drift organisms are related to the volume of the water

filtered the data had been standardised expressing the number of individual

captured per m' of filtered water (Drift Index).

Surber somples. The benthic fauna had been collected in shallow riffles over rock

substrate using a modified 15x15 Surber sampler. The sampling stations were

chosen because, being the breeding sites of Simulium damnosum, these areas had

been subject of direct application of the insecticides.

For each site five samples were nornally replicated and the mean number of

individuals as well as the 95o/o confrdence limits were calculated using the

methods described by Elliot and Decamps [5].

The three sampling strategies, Surber samples, day and night drift, had been

employed in order to collect biological data showing different informations.

Night drift, which is supposed to be mainly voluntary, reflects an active period

while the number of the day drift organisms is related with their health condition.

Schematically an increase in the number of the day drift organisms can be related

to external factors stressing the invertebrates, by confast a high night drift could

reflect an increase of ihe benthic organisms.

As regards the use of the Surber net, this technique allow to sample, in a

quantitative way, the organisms living in specific river areas and for this reason

the collected organisms reflect the structure of the benthic communities, where

this term indicate an assemblage of interacting individuals sharing at the same

time the same space. Obviously this concept of community is less applicable to



the drift samples which represent "collections" of organisms turning up from a

wider area located upstream the sampling sites'

All the sampled individuals were classified according to their taxonomic level as

well as to their trophic role: predators, shredders, scrapers and filtering and

gathering collectors, this second classification method is based on the association

between a limited set of feeding adaptations found in freshwater invertebrates

and theil basic nutritional resource categories. To avoid the presence of rare taxa

only the principat systematic units belonging to the Ephemeroptera, Tricoptera

and Chironomidae were used for the analysis'

2.2. Numerical analYsis methods

The invertebrates data collected in each river has been analysed independently,

distinguishing, for each river, the three techniques adopted: Surber net (named

invertebrates communities), day and night drift (named invertebrate

assemblages).

The numerical analyses strategy was selected in order to assess the invertebrates

structures variations occurring during the treafinents with respect to the pre-

treatrnent periods and during the suspension periods. The attention given to these

two situations -treatment and suspension- is justified by the fact that they allow

the evaluation of two main attributes of the biological communities, namely the

resistance (the capacity of confiasting stress factors) and the resilience (the

recover capacity after a sfi'ess)-

Since the invertebrates collected have been classified with respect to their

taxonomic levels as well as to their functional feeding group (rophic role), the

analysis of the biological variation has been focused on both these sffuctural and

functional attributes. Whereas the first aspect concern, beside the faunistic



interest over loss of global biodiversity, the quality of the biomass available for

the upper trophic levels, the second one is related to the stability of the energetic

flows. On account of the invertebrate position in the frst levels of the river food

webs, changes in this latter aspect can be an alert signal about greater detrimental

effects on the ecological characteristics of the whole river system.

On the fact that the trophic structure is a property of the living organisms

emerging at community level, only the Surber samples have been used for the

analysis of this biological property.

The study of the effects of the insecticides on the invertebrate assemblages and

communities has proceeded along two relatively distinct paths, the frst

considered the evaluation of the changes in the invertebrate taxonomic and

functional structures, the second has been oriented towards the examination of

the main fractions of the taxonomic variation by means of multivariate techniques

of analysis.

On the basis of the results of a preliminary data inspection, the following analysis

techniques were applied for the first study approach.

- Invertebrdte tdxonomic diversity. T} ee aspects of the taxonomic diversity have

been estimated: the evenness, a measure of the distribution of the individuals

among the taxa; the heterogeneity, a measure that encompasses both the taxa

richness and the equitability and the dominance. The nonparametric indexes

utilised were, respectively: the Pielou evenness index: H'/fl'max, the Shannon

heterogeneity index: H': -Ip, ln (p,), and the Simpson dominance index D : Ip,.

For the representation of the invertebrate taxonomic structure, occurring during

the pre-treatment, treatment and suspension periods, the median values of the

indexes was preferred to the average values, for that the median values are less

outliner sensitive.
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- Relative abundance of the functional groups. The relative abundance of the

invertebrates classified as functional groups were estimates for each treatment

periods.

- Rank abundance models. This graph-approach to the analysis of the biological

structures consists in a conventional form of presenting the importance of each

taxon as abundance (y-axis) with the different taxa concerned arranged in rank

order along the x-axis from the commonest to the r.arest. The pattern of the line

connecting the taxa of each sample allows a visual inspection of the invertebrates

structures: S-shaped curves are related to high heterogeneity values, on the

contrary high slopes indicate more dominated structures.

The comparison of the curves permits to detect the changes that can take place in

the invertebrates structures during the different sampling periods.

In the graphs the species abundance are represented by means of the median

values occurring during the pre-treatment, treatment and suspension periods.

- Multivariate dnalysis. Because of the linear response of the invertebrates

abundance the Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was preferred to the

unimodal multivariate analysis approaches (i.e. Redundancy Analysis). The PCA

was performed to the log-transformed abundance of the taxa collected by means

of Surber net.

The analysis has been applied separately to each river communities; an all rivers

data matrix has not been analysed because a preliminary ordination of this matrix

showed a wide variation in the invertebrate communities among the rivers. This

variation can be ascribed to the different environmental conditions of the rivers

and to the different persormel responsible for the sampling.

3. Results

3. I lnvertebrate shuctures analysis
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The results of the analyses of the invertebrate community structures are reported

according to the type of sampling method used to collect the organisms: Surber

samples, day and night drift. For the Surber samples the analyses were applied to

the trophic classification as well as to the taxonomic classification.

Surber samples.

The percentages of the 5 functional groups within each invertebrate community

sampled during the dif[erent treatrnent periods are shown in figure 1. The

collectors (gathering and filtering) are the most abundant frrnctional groups in the

guild structures analysed, the remaining three groups show a low contribution to

the overall abundance and for this reason these guilds a.re non noticeable in the

related graphs. More in detail the pre-fieatnent samples show a dominance of the

gathering collectors in Pru, Niandan and Kaba rivers and a co-dominance of the

gathering and filtering collectors in the communities sampled in Maraou6 river.

With reference to the pre-treatrnent data a wide variation of the dominance of the

collectors is noticeable in all rivers but Pru; these changes, that take place in the

assemblages collected during chlorophoxim, pyraclofos, phoxim and permethrin

treaftnents, il€ mainly the result of the increase of the gathering collectors,

related to a decrease of the filtering collectors. A different variation occurs for

the collectors during B.t. treafrnents in the rivers Niandan and Kaba, for these

samples the percentages of gathering group show a decrease paired with an

increase of the filtering group.

As regard the communities sampled during temephos treatrnent, no significant

changes occur in the guild structures with respect to the pre-treatment periods;

the same absence of change has been outlined for the invertebrate functional

structures identified during the suspension periods. In these occasions the

gathering and filtering collectors show percentages similar to the pre-treatment

periods.



For the analysis of the diversity of the taxonomic invertebrate communities

collected by means of the Surber net during pre-treatrnent, treafrnent and

suspension periods, the median values of the heterogeneity, dominance and

evenness indexes are shown in figure 2a.

The communities sampled in the river Niandan show the most noticeable

reductions in the taxonomic diversity during the treatnent periods with the

greatest changes occurring in relation to permethrin and phoxim treatnents.

During these periods the Shannon index shows the lowest median values and,

consequently, the dominance the greater ones. The communities sampled during

the suspension periods, compared with the pre-treafrnent ones, are characterised

by slightly lower heterogeneity values

As regard the remaining three rivers appreciable reductions in the heterogeneity

values occur only for the communities sampled during chlorophoxim and

pyraclofos treatrnent respectively in Maraou6 and Kaba rivers.

Figure 2b shows the comparison of the taxonomic structures related to each

treatrnent period with respect to the pre-treaftnent ones by means of rank

abundance models.

The greatest variations in the rank models occur in the rivers Niandan and Kaba

where the communities sampled during the treatrnent periods result generally

reduced both in abundance and in heterogeneity.

For these two rivers the ranking gradient respect the pre-treafinent data can be

outlined as follow: Bacillus thuringiensls, temephos, plnaclofos, phoxim and

permettuin; the models related to the suspension period are located in an

intermediate position.

In Pru tiver, excluding the model related to the suspension period which shows

the highest heterogeneity, no significant differences can be detected for the

remaining models.



In Maraou6 only the community sfiucture sampled during chlorophoxim

treatrnent shows a reduction both in heterogeneity and abundance.

Day drft

The diversity indexes calculated for the day drift invertebrate assemblages,

illustrated in figure 3a, show a pattern similar to the one detected for the Surber

sampled communities: no significant changes occur in the assemblage diversity in

Pru and wide changes are evident for the remaining three rivers.

With respect to the pre treatrnent periods a clear decrease in the heterogeneity

can be shown for the assemblages collected during pyraclofos treafrnent (Kaba:

H' approxirnately from 2 to 0.7), permethrin treafinent (Niandan: H'

approximately from 1.6 to 0.8) and, in less degree, during temephos and

chlorophoxim treatrnents. The diversity indexes related to Bacillus thuringiensis

and phoxim treaffnents show values similar to the pre-treatment ones. tn the

rivers Niandan and Kaba, to which the greatest variation of the heterogeneity

indexes are related, the structure of the invertebrate assemblages collected during

the suspension periods a.re characterised by low heterogeneity values; the

comparison between pre treatment and suspension indexes point out no

differences for the remaining two rivers.

The rank abundance models related to the day drift assemblages sampled during

the treaftnents periods in the rivers Kabq Niandan and Pru (fig. 3b) show a small

change in the taxonomic structures from pre-treatment periods mainly due to an

increase of the rank dominance associated to a general decrease of the taxa

abundances; no differences in the structures are evident for the communities

sampled in Maraoue river.

Nrght dr{i

IO



As for the day drift, the median values of the diversity indexes calculated (fig.

4a) for the night drift assemblages sampled in Pru river during the different

freatments do not show significant variations for that the values remain close to

1.6 (heterogeneity), 0.8 (evenness) and 0.3 (dominance). These values point out

invertebrate assemblages characterised by a relatively high heterogeneity and low

dominance.

For the remaining rivers the lowest diversity values of the invertebrate

assemblages occur in Niandan river during phoxim and permethrin fieafrnents

with a difference of the heterogeneity values of 0.8.

A less marked difference from the pre-treatnent heterogeneity, approximately

H': 0.4-0.5, is recognisable for the values related to Bacillus thuringieasis and

temephos treatrnents in Maraoue river and during pyraclofos treatment in Kaba

river.

As regards the rank abundance models related to the night drift illustrated in frg.

4b, a general greater abundance of the taxa classified can be outlined with respect

to the drift invertebrate assemblages collected during the day. Only the

invertebrate structures sampled in Kaba and Niandan rivers present changes

according to the different treatrnents with the wider diversity reductions related to

the first river.

Similar strucfure, in dominance, pattern and abundance values, are evident for the

invertebrate assemblages sampled during the different treatment periods both in

Maraou6 and Pru rivers.

3.2. Ordination

The results of the ordination analysis of the invertebrate communities according

to each sampled river are illustrated in the figures 5, 6,'7 and 8. An analysis of

the overall data matrix has not been applied for that a preliminary analysis

ll



revealed different biological shuctures and paffern

invertebrate assemblages depending of the river sampled.

For the interpretation of the biological variation the first

analysis have been used, in table 3 the percentages of

each axis are reported.

of variations of the

two components of the

variance accounted for

Niandan

The scatter plot of the pre-fieatnent observations in the ordination diagram point

out a clear change of the invertebrate communities sampled during the insecticide

treafinents (figure 5a). This difference is mainly due to the reduction of the

relative abundance of the Tricorythidae, Leptoceridae and Chironomini (figure

5b). As regard the community structure variations that take place during the

different freafinents, a gradient opposing B.r. freatment to the remaining ones is

detectable in the ordination diagram; this gradient can be related to the greater

relative abundance of Philopotamidae and Hydropsychidae in the communifies

sampled during B.l. treatnent.

The biological data collected during the suspension periods show invertebrate

structures still different from the pre-treafinent ones.

Among the systematic units classified, the mayfly populations belonging to the

Heptageniidae family show the minor fraction of the biological variation

accounted by the first two components.

Maraoud

In figure 6a the 2nd ordination axis opposes the pre-treaftnent communities

(positive values) to the ones corresponding to pyraclofos treatnent (negative

values) and, excluding tlu'ee samples, to the communities sampled during

temephos treatrnent. This axis results positively correlated to Tricorythidae and

Baetidae and negatively to Orthocladiinae (fig 6b), this points out a reduction in

the abundance values of the first two systematic units associated to the increase

of the third one as the treatrnents take place.
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Because of the few observations no clear alterations can be shown for the

communities sampled during chlorophoxim treatrnent while the wide nmge of the

ordination axes in which the samples corresponding to B. /. treatrnents and

suspension periods are scattered point out that during these periods the

community structures are mainly alterated by the treatrnents that occur before

these periods.

Among the systematic units classified, Heptageniidae show the minor fraction of

the biological variation extracted by the first two component.

Kaba

Notwithstanding the unique pre-fteaftnent, observation does not allow a

significant interpretation of the changes of the treated communities (fig. 7a), a

difference in the sffuctures is noticeable between the communities sampled

during the treaftnent with B.t. and those sampled during the remaining periods:

temephos and pyraclofos treatments and suspensions.

Pru

A strong overlap of the samples is recognisable in the ordination diagram related

to the communities sampled in the river Pru (frg. 8a). The sufficient numbers of

pre-treatnent data allows to exclude significant alterations in the taxonomic

structures of the communities sampled during the insecticide treatrnents. For this

reason the variation of the biological data related to some of the suspension

periods and to some of the observations related to the B. L treatments, seems to

be explainable mainly in terms of a variation in the natural characteristics of the

sampled dates.

l3

4. Discussion



()omments on the inverrebrate communities and assemblage structures

The results of the biological structures analyses allow the following general

considerations:

' Although no absolute comparison values exist for the Shannon index (in
theory this index can increase to infinite but common values range between

1.5 to 3.5), the heterogeneity values calculated during the pre-treatrnents

periods show invertebrate communities normally structured. The same

judgement can be drawn from the dominance values and from the rank-

abundance models.

The most informative invertebrate collections are those related to the Surber

samples, these allow a clear examination of the community changes both as

taxonomic as well as functional structure.

As regard the drift, the one collected during the night provide slightly beffer

data for the analysis of the invertebrate structures than the day drift.

Pru river shows the lowest changes of the invertebrate structures identified

during the different treatments, conversely the greatest changes occur for the

invertebrates collected in Niandan and Kaba rivers.

Some of the insecticides can have different effect on the invertebrate structures

depending on the river in which they are applied. For example the diversity of
the invertebrate assemblages collected in Niandan river is greately reduced by

phoxim, but no effect is recognisable for the same treatnent in pru river.

A different response occur also in relation to the type of invertebrate collection

analysed: during temephos treatment in Kaba river, a reduction of the

heterogeneity indexes is detectable only for the day drift assemblages but no or

very little changes are shown for the 
"ight 

drift assemblages or for the

invertebrate communities sampled by means of Surber net in the same river.
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Theses differences can be explained with the selective capture of the

taxonomic units obtained with the different sampling techniques used.

' Notwithstanding the above mentioned differences, the greatest reduction in the

heterogeneity and abundance values of the invertebrate assemblages have been

detected during phoxim, permethrin and pyraclofos treafinents.

' During the suspension periods the invertebrates commturities and assemblages

do not show structures similar to the ones typical of the pre-treatnent periods

for that the diversity values and the rank model present more or less evident

differences. This suggests that notwithstanding the invertebrates show a

recover trend the time for this to be completed strongly depends on the

treatrnents that take place before the suspension periods.

Comments on the ordination diagrams

The results of the principal component analysis allow the following general

considerations.

The most noticeable changes in the communities structures sampled during the

application of the insecticides occur in Niandan and Maraou6 rivers. For Niandan

these changes still remain in the community structure sampled during the

suspension periods, while in Maraou6 the variation is scattered with no pattern in

the ordination diagram.

The taxonomic units that present the wider changes in relative abundances are

Tricorythidae, Leptoceridae and Chironomini (Niandan); Tricorythidae and

Baetidae (Maraou6).

No changes are evident for Pru river, while for Kaba river the unique pre-

treatrnent sample does not allow an explanation of the taxonomic variations that

take place during the treatment periods.
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5. Conclusions

For the data analysis we were faced with different difficulties, among the sources

of bias that can infroduce additive variation to the biological data due to the

natural environmental differences of the treated rivers and to the human factors,

the following problems resulted more specific to the sampling protocol adopted:

- A natural factor that can bias the biological data collected can be identified in

the different hydraulic condition occurring during the treatnents. Actually the

operational use of insecticides was set up according the discharges of the river to

bc- treated F6l, 1993), for example at a very low discharges (up to I m3 s-r) only

B./. was used and above 450 m3 s-r only permethrin resulted appropriate. Because

it is reasonable to assume that drift and the benthic organisms react to the

changing hydraulic conditions, this correspondence between discharges and

treatment make less comparable the biological data.

- For some rivers the number of pre-treatment samples iue not sufficient in

defining the invertebrates taxonomic and functional structures as well as the

natural biological variation occurring before the beginning of the fteafinent

campaigns. Obviously, this make more difficult the judgement of the biotogical

changes induced by the treatrnent and, as the underlying abiotic and biotic

processes and functions of running waters are still largely unknown in subtropics

rivers, the insufficiency in reference data become a more serious problem in the

investigated areas.

- The rivers had been differently treated with a rotational use of the insecticides.

This cyclic sequence lead to difficulties in interpreting the biological data

collected during specific periods because of the additional effects related to
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"what append before". This is clearly the case of the suspension periods during

which the invertebrate recovery tendency is related to the severity of the stresses

occurred during the past treatrnents.

Because it is difficult to compare many graphs of taxa abundance against time,

PCA it has been revealed an appropriate technique in ttrat it allows, for each

sample, the inspection of the changes of the invertebrate structures with reference

to the remaining ones in a single scatterplo! making at the same time easy to

relate each sample to the coresponding day.

- Biological data often show outliner values that can bias the statistical analyses

being, in most cases, related to factors external than those in study. Usually a

great number of replicates can smooth their effects but in the specific study for

operational constrains the number of replicates is limited.

To minimise the outliner values, other than excluding from the analyses rare taxa

or suspicious values, the use of median values, instead of mean values and the

logarithmic transformation of the invertebrates abundance in the PCA resulted

appropriate.

- the number of invertebrate collection replicates are non enough to show the

distribution of the parent distributions sampled and this prevent from applying

parametric test for the comparison of the samples. This is a common problem

arising in the sampling prograflrme encompassing wide temporal or spatial

extents in which the logistic difficulties constrain the field works.

This dictate us the use of descriptive methods, like the rank abundance models,

and quantitative ones, like the non parametric diversity indexes and the PCA, to

show and measure the biological variation without reference to the statistical

descriptors of the data.
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- The effects of each fi'eatment on the biota seem to be also river-specific, for

example the faunistic changes that occur during pyraclofos and B. t treatment are

greater in the river Kaba than in Maraoue river. The greater induced stress on

river Kaba is partially explainable because of its pristine environmental condition

compared to those of Maraou6 for which a number of stressing factors are

recognisable.

This example outlines the importance of considering, in the ecological

assessment studies, the different anthropic pressure that have been taking place,

with different time, in the treated rivers. Obviously the induced stresses on the

non-target fauna are less noticeable in those rivers in which the biotogical

communities are altered because of external factors.

Finally it has to be outlined that the analysis sftategy employed allows itself to

face the possible source of bias included in the biological data collected.

Considering that no standard analysis procedures are available for answering the

question addressed in this paper or, more in general, in the long-term impact

assessment studies, the use of different analytic techniques applied on different

biological aspect are necessary to corroborate a comprehensive evaluation of the

biological data.

As regards the results of the analyses applied to the biological data collected

during the 20 years monitoring programme a first slmthesis can be shown for the

response levels of the four river sampled. Niandan river presents the highest

changes in the invertebrate taxonomic and functional structures, opposite Pru

river shows the lowest biological valiation; Kaba and Maraou6 rivers are located

in an intermediate level with the wider biological variation limited, respectively,

during pyraclofos and chlorophoxim fieatments. For these two rivers it has to be

remembered that the low amount of pre-treatment observations does not allow a
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significant comparison of the biological variation that take place during the

treatrnent periods.

This synthesis is corroborated by the high similarity of the results obtained with

all the analyses applied both to the taxonomic as well as to the functional

classification of the invertebrates.

The most informative data collections for the above conclusions can be identified

in the Surber samples.

As regards the stress levels induced on the aquatic fauna by the different

treafrnents, the lowest have been revealed for temephos and B.L, the highest for

the remaining ones.

A tentative of classi&irrg these insecticides on the basis of the stress induced on

the invertebrate communities can be drawn from the results of the taxonomic and

functional structure analysis applied to the Surber samples, the gradient ranking

from low to hlgh stress results: temephos, 8.t., chlorophoxim, permethin,

pyraclofos and phoxim.

From a functional point of view all the communities result dominated by the

gathering collectors and, to a less extent, by the filtering collectors; the

abundance of these feeding groups is a direct reflection of the availability of fine

particulate organic matter (FPOM) that characterise the food resources within the

studied rivers.

This dominance structure tends to increase with the application of all the

insecticides but the .B.1., actually during this biological treatment the two guilds

show the highest evenness.

The similar trophic structures shown by the communities sampled during the

suspension periods with respect to the pre-treatrnent ones, as well as the changes

occuning after the insecticide treatments, have to be positively considered

because demonstrate the recover tendency of the guild siluctures analysed. This

t9



result assure the preservation of energetic transfer functions within the

invertebrate communitie s.

Notwithstanding the insecticides cause a general reduction of the invertebrates

abundance, the ordination diagram outlined for Niandan river shows that the

taxonomic units most affected are Tricorythidae, Leptoceridae and Chironomini;

the same diagram points out the resistance of Hydropsychidae to the Bacillus

thuringiensis.

ln conclusion the data analyses demonstrate the effect of the insecticides applied

during the OCP on the invertebrate fauna as well as their recovery trend. This

tendency to recover shown by the invertebrate assemblages is encouraging and it
can be concluded that the taxonomic and functional aspects are not greatly

altered from the range of biological variation that would normally occur in these

river systems. In the nafural situation these river invertebrate communities would

rarely be in equilibrium (constant in taxonomic and trophic composition) because

of the natural stresses, like drought and spate events, which would occur with
great frequency and regularity. When these factors and the criteria indicated

within the mandate of the Ecological Group: "temporary and seasonal variation in

invertebrate populations other then Simulium could be accepted" are taken into

consideration, the biological variations previously discussed are ecologically

acceptable.
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zuVER STATION COUNTRY MAXIMUM SAMPLINGPERIOD

Maraou6 Entomokro Ivory Coast Dec. '77 - Feb. '96
Pru Asubende Ghana
Niandan Sansambaya Guinea

Jen. '80 - Apr. 95

Dec. '84 - Apr.'94
Kaba Outamba Sierra Leone Mar. '89 - Apr.'94

Table 1: location of the sampling stations and maximum sampling periods.



CODE TREATMENT

no pre-treatment
su suspension
bt Bacillus thuringiensis (8.t. H14)
ab temephos (Abate')
ph phoxim
pe permethrin
ch chlorophoxim
py pyraclofos

Table 2: treatments for which biological samples had been collected.



Axis I Axis 2 Axis 3 Axis 4
Maraoue
Pru
Niandan
Kaba

9

l0
8

7

38

40
43

52

18

15

22
l6

1t
t2
lt
1l

Table 3: percentages ofvariance accounted by each axis ofthe Principal Component Analysis.
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a) median values of the diversity indexes calculated for the invertebrate communities sampled
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chapter; ---- Heterogeneity, Evenness, Dominance.
b) Rank abundance models for the invertebrate communities sampled during the different
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Abstract
For the control of the Onchocerca volvulus vector in West Africa up to 18 000 km of rivers
from 1975, and up to 50 000 km from 1989, had been partly weekly sprayed with
insecticides within the contest of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP).
To evaluate the possible short-term and long-term effects of the application of insecticides
on the non target fauna, an aquatic monitoring programme has been settle up from the initial
phase of the prograrnme.
Analysing the invertebrate data collected with different sampling techniques in four
countries during a period rangmg from 1977 t.o L996, this paper addresses the evaluation of
the long-term changes of the invertebrate populations with respect their taxonomic
cor-nposition as well their trophic structures.
The discussed results of the applied numerical analysis strategy suggest that both the
taxonomic and tophic structures are not greatly altered from the range of biological changes
that would normally occur in the studied river systems and allow to conclude that the
biological variations con rmented are ecologlcally acceptable.


